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A new start
Editorial
Welcome, to the "To the Point" L.A.C.
The 2011 AGM has recently been held,
newsletter. I hope to include items of
with the following people given
interest and dates for the calendar. So
responsibilities on the committee
please do not hesitate to put pen to paper,
Val (Chairman)
or email and let me know articles for
Glynis (Secretary)
inclusion. To quote, "this is your
Meg (Treasurer)
newsletter".
Nigel (Field)
When you have a moment, please
Mark (Competitions)

introduce yourself to our new members,
Stuart, Carla and Chloe. Let's make them
feel welcome.

Caroline (Records)
Jon (Child Protection)

.Remember

that tea and coffee are
available in the clubhouse, you need water
and a contribution for the supplies.
We are now in the great outdoors, so
please help with the equipment setting up
and taking down.

Mick (Ordinary member)
Charles (Newsletter)
Paul (Social secretary)
In taking on the social job, Paul has the
most important job, therefore give him
your support.

VALuable Tips
When putting your bow
together, check your string is
in good condition
When storing away your
string, don't twist the loops
together to stop it unwinding,
as it splits the serving

Club Shoots
April

May

23rd

Nationals

30th

Nationals

21st

Warwicks

28th

Warwicks

Olympic 2012
Several of our members are trying to arrange an outing to the
2012 Olympics to see the archery, so please watch the notice
boards if you are interested.
Key facts
Venue: Lord's Cricket Ground
Dates: Friday 27 July – Friday 3 August 2012
Medal events: 4
Athletes: 128 (64 men, 64 women)
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56th Dunster Week
Caroline, Alan, Roxanne, Sally and Stephen are
preparing for a weekend shooting a double
York/Hereford with a difference.
Dunster is the biggest event in the UK, dating back
to the 1930's. This includes a week of events
including longbow, clout, target and field archery.
An excellent opportunity to see top archers, with a
stunning backdrop of Dunster Castle in Somerset.
To give you a scale of the event, the field archery
attracted 198 archers. Fortunately, 18 archers did
not start.
On chatting with Sally and Stephen, I discovered
they are attending the whole week, so we wait with
baited breath for stories of their great feats.

A beginners' course starts on Saturday 9th April,
continuing 10th, 16th,17th and 23rd. So let's put
on a good show, for some new potential members.
due now

Mark is arranging our club shoots, (see calendar on
previous page for rounds we are shooting) and has
asked that I add a piece on the club outdoors
competition. This is a handicap based shoot based
on the best three scores over the outdoor season,
shot on the last Saturday of the month. As it is
handicap based it could be you.

Unstrung
Top excuses
As our new records officer, Caroline would not only
like to have all the score sheets from competitions
you attend, but also, she wants to record any PBs
that you get, so keep her up to date of your
archery prowess.

1."I thought the white scored
more than the gold"
2."I didn't miss, I was aiming
there"

April

May

L&RCAA Dates for the Diary
17th
KMAC FITA
Jean Gamble Memorial Shoot
24th
(LAOFAC)
Bowmen of Glen
8th
York/Hereford/Bristol
15th
LAOFAC York/Hereford
21th

Chocolate Shoot (Phoenix Archers)

22md

LRCAA FITA Star (KMAC)

